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Introduction
The growth in longitudinal studies that involve collection
and banking of personal information and biological
samples from research participants over many years has
generated wide-ranging analysis of associated ethical,
legal and social aspects, especially issues of consent,
privacy and confidentiality, handling of research
findings, and benefit sharing.1 One issue, however, that
has received relatively little attention in the discussion
of research databanks is the right of participants to
request access to information about themselves held
by researchers. Over the course of a long-term study,
much information about participants will be collected
and recorded, including participant responses to study
questionnaires and other instruments, records of
physical measures, and results from analyses of blood
or other biological samples that may be conducted for
some studies.
As discussed below, a key fair information principle is
that individuals ought to be able to know about and
access personal information about themselves, especially
information held by public institutions. Indeed, freedom
of information laws across Canada codify a right to
access information held by public bodies, subject only
to specified exceptions.2 What is the scope of a research
participants’ right to obtain access to information about
themselves held by researchers in public institutions,
such as universities? How does legislation apply to

records created for research purposes? What factors
should researchers consider in developing policies to
handle access requests?
To address these and related questions, this paper
discusses the development of Canadian legal principles
concerning access to personal information, focusing
particularly on health information. It begins with a
brief overview of Canadian common law principles
about access to health care records, then turns to the
development of statutory access to information rules.
Legislative provisions that apply to records obtained
or created for research purposes are summarised
and practical considerations for developing access to
information policies are discussed.

Canadian Common Law:
McInerney v. MacDonald
To open the discussion of information access rights, it
is worth looking back to the 1992 Supreme Court of
Canada decision in McInerney v. MacDonald.3 This litigation
concerned the common law right of a patient to access
records held by her physician. Dr. McInerney provided
copies of records she had created, but refused to release
copies of reports she had received from other physicians.
In her view, those documents were the property of the
other physicians and Ms. McInerney should contact
them directly to request access.
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Ruling in the patient’s favour, the Supreme Court
of Canada held that a patient has a right to access
their health care records and that a physician should
provide access to all records that informed the patient’s
treatment, including records obtained from other health
care providers. The Court based this access right on the
fiduciary relationship between the physician and the
patient and noted that “a patient has a vital interest
in the information contained in his or her medical
records.”4 While the relationship between researcher and
participant may arguably be characterised as fiduciary in
limited circumstances, such as the relationship between
a physician-researcher and a patient-participant in a
clinical trial,5 the McInerney case is nonetheless notable
in emphasising the importance of access to information
about oneself. The nature of the information contained

“It is important that the patient
have access to the records ... to
ensure the proper functioning of
the doctor-patient relationship and
to protect the well-being of the
patient.”

in research records is similar to the Supreme Court’s
description of information contained in medical records:
“at least in part, medical records contain information
about the patient revealed by the patient ... Of primary
significance is the fact that the records consist of
information that is highly private and personal to the
individual. It is information that goes to the personal
integrity and autonomy of the patient.”6
Moreover, the Court noted that access to records about
oneself may be necessary for a patient to ascertain that
a health care provider has, in fact, discharged their duty
to act in the patient’s best interests: “it is important that
the patient have access to the records ... to ensure the
proper functioning of the doctor-patient relationship
and to protect the well-being of the patient. If there has
been improper conduct in the doctor’s dealings with
his or her patient, it ought to be revealed.”7 This same
reasoning may apply to a research participant’s interest
in obtaining access to personal information held in
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research records, especially if access to the information
may be relevant to the individual’s ongoing, informed
consent to participate. For instance, a person who
became a research participant as a child may, upon
developing capacity to give their own consent to
continued participation, request access to information
collected about them earlier in their life.8
While these are points of analogy between access to
health care records and access to records compiled for
research, it must be noted that the Supreme Court in
McInerney limited the direct scope of its decision by
stating it “does not extend to information arising outside
the doctor-patient relationship.”9 Yet, when the case
was before the New Brunswick Court of Appeal, the
majority observed presciently “that a noticeable trend
has developed favouring an individual’s right of access
to personal information.”10 Indeed, that trend began
to emerge in the latter decades of the 20th century and
culminated, in Canada, with enactment of provincial and
federal statutes that codify information access rights.11

The Trend to a Right of Access to
Information about Oneself
Fair information principles
In the 1970s, several influential American and
European governmental commissions examined the
growing technological capacity to store vast amounts of
computerised data about citizens and began to formulate
fair information practices.12 The principle of individual
access was common among recommendations for fair
information handling practices; as a U.S. report stated:
“There must be a way for an individual to find out
what information about him is in a record and how
it is used.”13 In 1980, the Organization for Economic
Cooperation and Development (OECD) adopted
guidelines for the protection of personal information.14
These guidelines included an “individual participation”
principle which states that an individual should have
a right to access information about themselves. The
OECD guidelines influenced development of fair
information principles in other jurisdictions, including
the Canadian Standards Association (CSA) Model Code
for the Protection of Personal Information.15 Principle
9 of the CSA Model Code states: “Upon request, an
individual shall be informed of the existence, use, and
disclosure of his or her personal information, and shall
be given access to that information.”16 This Model Code
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was subsequently adopted into law to form the core
principles of the federal Personal Information Protection
and Electronic Documents Act.17

Development of statutory access rights
At the time of the Supreme Court’s decision in McInerney
v. MacDonald, there was no consistent legislative
approach to access to information across Canada. The
legal situation is markedly different today as access to
information legislation currently exists in all Canadian
jurisdictions.18 The legislation varies, however, in its
application to different types of organisations, with
separate statutes typically regulating public and private
sector bodies. Researchers should be aware of legislation
that will apply to the organisation that acts as a data
repository for long-term studies. This paper focuses on
research led by university-based investigators where
databanks are held by these public institutions. Thus,
the discussion addresses provincial statutes that apply
to universities; Table 1 identifies examples of relevant
legislation and key provisions concerning access to
personal information and exceptions to access to
research-related information.

General access to information provisions
A legislative purpose that is common across all these
statutes is to allow individuals a right of access to records
containing personal information about themselves
that are in the custody or under the control of public
bodies. This access right is subject to limited and specific
exceptions set out in the statutes. The laws typically
define “personal information” as recorded information
about an identifiable individual. Some statutes elaborate
to explain that personal information includes information
about an individual’s health status, health care history,
genetic or inheritable characteristics, and other details.
It is important to note that personal information may
be defined or interpreted to include opinions about an
individual expressed by another person. In a research
context, opinions about an individual may be collected
through study instruments such as questionnaires; for
example, a mother participating in a birth cohort study
may give her opinions about her child’s behaviour and
development. According to some access to information
statutes, these opinions could be considered the personal
information of the child.

Under access to information statutes, individuals
must submit a written request for access to personal
information and a fee payment may be required. The
custodian of the records generally has a statutory duty
to assist the applicant by making a reasonable search for
records responsive to the request and to respond within
a specified time period (typically 30 days).19 A question
may arise as to whether coded records constitute
information about an ‘identifiable individual.’ If the
custodian of the records can readily re-link coded records
with a specific participant, such records would likely be
considered ‘personal information’ for the purposes of
access to information legislation. Where information is
stored electronically, the custodian may be obliged to
produce a paper record for the applicant.20

A legislative purpose that is
common across all these statutes
is to allow individuals a right
of access to records containing
personal information about
themselves that are in the custody
or under the control of public
bodies.

Exceptions to Disclosure
Research information
Provincial access to information statutes that apply to
public sector institutions typically state that they do not
apply to research information of an employee of a postsecondary educational body.21 Does this exception from
disclosure mean, however, that research participants
cannot obtain information about themselves held by
researchers? Several arguments suggest this exception
to disclosure should not be used as a general bar to
withhold access to personal information requested by a
research participant.
First, a key purpose of such legislation is to ensure a
right of access to personal information, subject only to
limited exceptions. Ontario’s Freedom of Information and
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Protection of Privacy Act illustrates this point by stating
that a purpose of the legislation is “to provide a right of
access to information under the control of institutions
in accordance with the principles that, (i) information
should be available to the public, [and] (ii) necessary
exemptions from the right of access should be limited and
specific....”22 Information and Privacy Commissioners
have emphasised that exceptions to disclosure must
not be interpreted in an overbroad manner. In a 2008
decision concerning the research information disclosure
exception, Ontario’s Commissioner observed that “the
Legislature did not intend to create an exclusion from
the application of the Act whose reach would be broader
than is necessary to accomplish” the goals of protecting
academic freedom and competitiveness.23
Second, and as a related point, records that contain
personal information about a participant differ
from documents that describe research methods
and hypotheses, draft analyses, and materials being
prepared for dissemination through avenues such as
peer-reviewed academic journals. Disclosure of the
latter types of information could compromise scholarly
confidences and competitiveness, but releasing to a
participant records containing personal information
about her/himself does not pose this same risk.
While a case law search did not reveal a decision where
a Commissioner or court considered a participant’s right
of access to personal information held by a researcher,
several decisions have addressed the issue of what
types of records constitute ‘research information.’
British Columbia’s Commissioner applied a disclosure
exception provision in a 2000 decision about access to
a research protocol.24 In this case, a third party who
had concerns about public spraying of an insecticide
sought access to a protocol, a research instrument, and
other data related to research on the impacts of the
spraying. The Commissioner ruled that certain records,
including a study protocol that disclosed details of a
study method and a questionnaire to be administered
to study participants, could not be accessed under
freedom of information legislation. He stated that the
statutory provision protecting research information from
disclosure “is intended to protect individual academic
endeavour. It will protect the intellectual value in ...
research information developed by an employee of a
post-secondary educational body, for her professional
purposes, by protecting it from disclosure to those
who might exploit it to her disadvantage.”25 Similarly,
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in a 2008 decision, Ontario’s Commissioner upheld
McMaster University’s decision to refuse to disclose to a
third party details about clinical trials being conducted
by university researchers.26 While these decisions limit
the ability of a third party to access research records,
they do not imply that an individual participant should
be limited in accessing information about her/himself
collected over the course of a research study.
Indeed, some statutes narrow the circumstances in
which research information may be protected from
access requests. Alberta’s and Ontario’s legislation state
that information obtained through research may be
withheld if disclosure “could reasonably be expected
to deprive the employee ... of priority of publication.”27
It may be unlikely, however, that disclosing records
to a participant who makes an access request will
jeopardize publication activities. Ontario’s statute also
states that the custodian “may refuse to disclose to the
individual to whom the information relates personal
information ... that is a research or statistical record.”28 It
is important to note that this is a discretionary exception
to disclosure; in other words, the custodian may choose
to withhold the requested information, but may equally
exercise discretion to disclose it to the individual who
seeks access. And providing access may well be more
consistent with a key purpose of such legislation – that
is, giving individuals a right of access to information
about themselves.
Finally, as mentioned earlier, it may be argued that
research participants have an interest in accessing
information about themselves held by researchers
in order to make an informed choice to continue
participating in the research. This may especially be
the case for a young person whose parent authorised
their initial involvement in the research, but who is at
a level of maturity to make their own choice. To make
an informed decision about continuing participation,
s/he may request access to records to understand fully
the types of information that researchers hold about the
participant and are using for research purposes.

Harm to self or third parties
In addition to restrictions on access to records related to
research, legislation typically contains other provisions
that limit disclosure of information in specified
circumstances. Common reasons for which information
may be withheld include:
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• the disclosure could reasonably be expected to
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threaten the health or safety of a third party;

• the disclosure could reasonably be expected to
cause serious and immediate harm to the health or
safety of the person who made the request;30 or

• the disclosure would reveal personal information
about another individual (and that individual has
not consented to release of the information).31
Refusal to disclose information on the ground that it
would cause serious harm to the individual applicant
abrogates individual access rights and may only be
justified with clear evidence of the risk of harm. In some
jurisdictions, there may be a statutory requirement
to obtain the opinion of a physician or psychiatrist.32
Where a research participant requests access to records

Refusal to disclose information on
the ground that it would cause
serious harm to the individual
applicant abrogates individual
access rights and may only be
justified with clear evidence of the
risk of harm.

need to remove information about the other individual
before disclosing it, unless they have consent from the
other party to disclose the record in its entirety. Access
to information statutes typically state that disclosure of
personal health information about one person to another
without consent is presumed to be an unreasonable
invasion of privacy.34

Access to Research Findings?
Does a right of access to personal information include
a right to access research results pertaining to the
individual? The issue of researchers’ obligation to
return results to participants has been discussed and
debated extensively elsewhere,35 but the literature
typically focuses on the scope of researchers’ ethical
duty to inform participants of results rather than the
right of participants to obtain results through access
to information legislation.36 Consider two types of
information about a research participant: first, a survey
the participant completes that asks questions about
her history of allergies; second, results of a genotypic
assay showing that this same participant has a genetic
variant being studied for its association with certain type
of allergies. The survey contains personal information
about the participant provided by the participant so it
would seem non-controversial to provide this record
to the participant if she made an access to information
request. But what about the research result concerning
her genetic characteristics? Does this finding constitute
personal information that the participant may obtain
under access to information legislation?

containing information about her/himself, it may be
unlikely that disclosure of such information would
present a risk of harm to third parties. This situation
may arise in a study involving family or group members
where one individual states a negative opinion of another
while completing a questionnaire. As noted earlier, that
opinion may be considered the personal information of
the individual whom it concerns. In rare circumstances,
disclosure of that negative opinion may raise concerns
about risk of reprisal if the recipient of the information
can link the opinion to the person who expressed it to
researchers.

Some researchers may express concern about disclosing
the results of research tests, particularly where the
clinical validity of the information is uncertain; indeed,
some studies have a policy of returning results only
if they have clear clinical significance.37 If the genetic
findings were recorded in the individual’s medical
record, however, the individual would have a right
to access the information based on the McInerney v.
MacDonald decision. Should the information be treated
differently because it is in a research record and not a
medical record?

In some research contexts, information about more than
one participant may be ‘co-mingled’ in a record, such as
in birth cohort studies where information about parent
and child are recorded in the same document.33 If one
individual seeks access to the record, researchers may

Interestingly, in the United States, this distinction
is relevant to a research participant’s right to access
information. According to the Privacy Rule under
the Health Insurance Portability and Accountability Act,38
individuals have a right to access information held in
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a ‘Designated Record Set,’ which includes medical
and billing records. 39 Information obtained through
research but that is then recorded in a medical record,
or is recorded in a research setting and used to inform
clinical decisions (e.g. a recording of high blood pressure
noted in a research lab notebook), is accessible under
the Privacy Rule.40 The following explanation provides
further guidance on the U.S. rule:
However, information that is generated in
research and lacks clinical validity or clinical
utility generally will be considered outside of
the Designated Record Set (unless it is recorded
in the medical chart or billing records). The
Privacy Rule allows a researcher to delay access
to the Designated Record Set until the end of
the study (e.g., in the case of a randomized
controlled trial). But, the investigator must
inform the subject of such a delay in the
authorization to use or disclose identifiable
health information.41
This type of distinction is not clearly made in Canadian
access to information laws. The term “personal
information” is generally defined broadly to mean
recorded information about an identifiable individual,
including health-related and genetic information.
Information is not excluded simply because it is of
unknown clinical certainty or utility for the individual.
Speculative concerns that a participant may experience
psychological distress from learning uncertain results is
likely insufficient to justify non-disclosure under the ‘risk
to self’ provisions noted above. Provisions that protect
research information from disclosure may be applied to
limit access to results of research investigations, but the
custodian of the information would bear the onus of
justifying the non-disclosure.

Conclusions
Researchers who establish longitudinal studies that
involve collection and retention of information about
participants over many years should develop policies
to address handling of participant requests for access
to personal information. As this article has discussed,
statutes across Canada give individuals a legal right
to access personal information held by public bodies;
moreover, facilitating a right to access personal
information is consistent with research ethics principles
that emphasise ongoing, informed consent, as well as fair
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information handling principles. In developing access to
information policies, researchers should consider the
following questions:

• What information about the research initiative
and general findings will be routinely shared with
participants? A study website or newsletter may be
used to communicate general information about
the research, including study findings that do not
contain individual details.

• What records may be disclosed to the participant
on request? For example, documents containing
information originally provided by the individual,
such as questionnaires or other research instruments
completed by the participant.

• Will results of routine physical measures such as
height, weight, or blood pressure be disclosed to
the participant on request?

• Will results of research tests where clinical relevance
is unknown be disclosed to the participant on
request?

• What types of information may raise concerns
about disclosure for reasons such as:
 Disclosure may present a risk of harm to a third

party?
 Disclosure may present a risk of harm to the

participant?
 The record reveals confidential research details

(that would not otherwise be shared with the
participant during informed consent discussions)
and disclosure may harm academic freedom and
research competitiveness?

• If a record contains information about more than
one participant, what processes are in place to
protect the privacy of the other individual? (For
example, severing this information from the record
or obtaining the individual’s consent for release of
the information.)
Where researchers have a policy of not disclosing
information requested by a participant, researchers
ought to be prepared to justify this decision by
demonstrating that other interests outweigh the interest
of the participant in having access to information about
themselves held by public institutions. Finally, as other
practical considerations, researchers ought to consider
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whether information access rights will be communicated
to participants during informed consent discussions
and, once the research is in progress, who will be
responsible for managing access to information requests.
Consultation with an institution’s central privacy and
access to information office will be of assistance in
developing appropriate policies and procedures.
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Table 1: Sample provisions of access to information statutes
applicable to university-based researchers

Jurisdiction

Statute

Key Provisions
(paraphrased from the statute unless extracts appear in quotation marks)

British Columbia

Freedom of Information and
Protection of Privacy Act,
R.S.B.C. 1996, c. 165

Schedule 1: Personal information means recorded information about an
identifiable individual.
s. 3(1)(e): Act does not apply to “a record containing teaching materials
or research information of employees of a post-secondary educational
body.”
s. 17(2); The head of a public body may refuse to disclose “research
information if the disclosure could reasonably be expected to deprive the
researcher of priority of publication.”

Alberta

Freedom of Information and
Protection of Privacy Act,
R.S.A. 2000, c. F-25

s. 1(n): Personal information means recorded information about an
identifiable individual and includes health and health care history
information, genetic information, and anyone else’s opinions about the
individual.
s. 4(1)(i): The Act does not apply to “research information of an employee
of a post-secondary educational body.”
s. 25(1)(d): The head of a public body may refuse to disclose
“information obtained through research by an employee of a public body,
the disclosure of which could reasonably be expected to deprive the
employee or the public body of priority of publication.”

Manitoba

Freedom of Information and
Protection of Privacy Act,
C.C.S.M. c. F175

s. 1: Personal information means recorded information about an
identifiable individual and includes information about the individual’s
health and health care history, genetic information about the individual,
and opinions of others about the individual.
s. 4(g): The Act does not apply to “teaching materials or research
information of an employee of an educational institution.”
s. 28(1)(d): The head of the public body may refuse to disclose
“innovative scientific or technical information obtained through research
by an employee of a public body or the Government of Manitoba.”
Table 1 continued on page 12
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Table 1: Sample provisions of access to information statutes
applicable to university-based researchers (continued)

Jurisdiction

Statute

Key Provisions
(paraphrased from the statute unless extracts appear in quotation marks)

Ontario

Freedom of Information and
Protection of Privacy Act,
R.S.O. 1990, c. F.31

s. 2(1): “Personal information” means recorded information about
an identifiable individual, including information relating to medical,
psychiatric, or psychological history and the views or opinions of another
individual about the individual.
s. 18(1)(b): The head of an institution may refuse to disclose “information
obtained through research by an employee of an institution if the
disclosure could reasonably be expected to deprive the employee of
priority of publication.”
s.49(f): The head of an institution “may refuse to disclose to the individual
to whom the information relates personal information ... that is a research
or statistical record.”
s. 65(8.1)(a): “This Act does not apply to a record respecting or
associated with research conducted or proposed by an employee of an
educational institution or by a person associated with an educational
institution.”

Nova Scotia

Freedom of Information and
Protection of Privacy Act,
S.N.S. 1993, c. 5

s. 3(1)(i): Personal information means recorded information about an
identifiable individual, including information about the individual’s health
care history, inheritable characteristics, and anyone else’s opinions about
the individual.
s. 19B (2): The head of a local public body may refuse to disclose details
of the academic research being conducted by an employee of the local
public body in the course of the employee’s employment.

Newfoundland &
Labrador

Access to Information and
Protection of Privacy Act,
S.N.L. 2002, c. A-1.1

s. 2(o): Personal information means recorded information about an
identifiable individual, including information about the individual’s health
care status or history, inheritable characteristics, and the opinions of a
person about the individual.
s. 5(1)(h): The Act does not apply to a record containing “research
information of an employee of a post-secondary educational institution.”
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